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We must face the facts of life 

"Don't look back-get on with 
the task" 

Speaking in Umtali on August 14 the Prime Minister, Mr. 
lan Smith, said relations between Rhodesia and Britain had 
deteriorated to an extent which would have been believed 
impossible five or six years ago. A problem which in 1963 or 
1964 was comparatively straightforward and capable of solu
tion, had grown to monstrous proportions and two countries 
which had such close family ties and between which great 
friendship existed, were now in a position of open war. 

Mr. Smith aclwised Rhodesiaos not to 
look back. "Don't banker after a mlrade 
becalllle miracles do Dot bappea. Get oD 
with the task. We bave man.aged to ride 
the 5torm weD." 

Rhodesia's opponents would have to 
admit that the country had done far 
better than they predicted and perhaps 
Rhodcsians also thought they had been 
more successful than they had hoped. 

"Let us kee~ going," he went on. 
"Things are lOlDl wcU. If we keep on 
they will continue to go weiJ." 

The Prime Minister was speaking at 
the diamond jubil" show in Umtali of 
the Manicaland Agricultural Society 
which he officially opened. 

Be said that in 1964 he was faced 
with five principles and at that time it 
was possible to talk about them and it 
would have been possible to solve them. 

Not true prindplcs 
He had never believed they were true 

principles. They could be interpreted in 
different ways by different people and 
some conflicted with others, making it 
impossible to come to an agreement 
harmonious to aU. 

(Coali .. ed oa pace ll 

A trio of smiles 
The smiling and engaging per

sonality of little Janet Garvin 
obviously delights the Prime 
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New potential 
customers 
for our chrome 

Speaking to a party of visiting 
South Aff'ican businessmen, the 
Minister of Mines, Mr. fan Dillon, 
said re5trictions on this country's 
chrome reaching its traditional 
C:oi15UmeJ'S (the United State! was 
a major user) had contributed to 
a substantial rise in prices of ore 
to these countries from other 
sources. 

"Naturally this has a~used some 
concern to consumers and has re
sulted in prominence being given 
to tbe elUensh·e reserves awaiting 
exploration in Rhodesia and many 
lnqnlries are being re~hred from 
new potential customers," be said. 

Minister, Mr. lan Smith, and Mrs. 
Janet Smltb to whom sbe bad just 
presented flowers. The ocalSion 
was the official opening by Mr. 
Smith of the Mnnicnland Show la 
Umfali. 
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Highway techniques from America 
The incnw.sing importance of road development in the conten of 

the over-all development of the country, underlined the value and 
necessity of Rhodesia having access to the latest thinking and most 
modem technique$, said the Minister of Transport. Mr. Hawldns. when 
be thanked the Rhodesia Road Federation, and the Rhodesian lnstitu· 
tion of Engineers for organizing a winter school on highway economics 
and finance at the School of Social Services in Salisbury. 

The school was conducted by Prof. Robley Winfrey, a leading 
member of the ')'.merican Society of Civil Engineers, the Ameria~n 
Society for Engineerins Edua~tion and the Institute of Traffic Engineers. 

Mr. Hawk.ins said the link between the 
International Road Federation and the 
local federation kept open a channel for 
Rhodesia to benefit from the latest tech· 
niques. 

"This has resulted, as the Rhodesia 
Road Federation rishtly claims, in a 

The Mlnlster of Traos
port and Power, Mr. 
Roger Hawklns (left), 
greets Professor Robley 

Wlofrcy. 
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significant development in highway prac
tice." 

The federation had an increasingly im
portant plft to play in the development 
of the country, Mr. Hawltlns said 

Facing the facts of life 

Restriction power 
justified 

"If the power to restrict prevents one 
case of severe bodily inJury or death 
caused by an act of political violence. 
then that powe.r has been jU5ti6ed," 
said the Minister of JWitice and Law 
and Order, Mr. D. L.ardner-Burk.e, in 
ParliamenL 

His motion that the President be 
asked to extend his powers of restrictlon 
for another two years, to August 31. 
1972, was adopted without dissent. 

Several hundred restrictees had been 
released during the past two or three 
years, aJJ of them having been active 
members of banned organizations respon
sible for acts of violence and intimida
tion. 

These organizatiom were still opcrat· 
ing in Zambia and Tanzania by main
wrung groups of terrorists Cor infiltra· 
lion into Rhodesia, he added. 

The Minister said the power of restric
tion was not lightly used. and in the last 
two and a half ycara only six restriction 
orders bad been issued. 

This was a complete vindication of 
the policy of restriction which had 
proved a deterrent to those wbo might 
otherwise have indulged in acts of 
subversion. 

Savlaas limit: The limit on Post 
Office Savings Bank deposits will be 
raised from R.S6 000 to R.SIO 000. 
Approved charitable associatioJU will 
still be able to deposit a maximum of 
R.SSOOOO. 

He advised RhodesiBJU not to look 
back becaU5e that would not help to 
solve problems. Some people were 
inclined to speculate and indulge in 
loose thinking as far as Britain was 
concerned. 

Whenever anybody even with the most 
tenuous link. with the British Govern
ment decided to visit Rhodesia people 
had the greatest expectations. 

Ollidal thlnkloa 
There were few-and in using that 

term be could well be exaggerating
who bad any idea of what British official 
thinking was. He himself did not expect 
to see any flashes of light from Britain 
and he believed history would prove he 
was a realist; one must be a realist to 
succeed in life. 

The only principle that mattered was 
that Rhodesia was an independent repub
lic and her Constitution had been 
accepted by the highest court in the 
land. 

We bad accepted a principle believed 
in by the rest of the world and the U .N. 
that no country bad the right to inter· 
fere in the internal affairs of another. 

"We regard this as a golden principle 
;md in no ci.reumstances will we aJJow 
anybody else to intcrefcre in our own 
affairs," he said. 

wm aot be pawa 
Over many years Rhodesia bad been 

in the position of a pawn in inter
national thinking. Rhodesians could not 
help thinking that the last thing Powers 
bad in mind was Rhodesia and how 
certain actiom could benefit Rhodesia. 

That could not happen again unless 
people were so stupid as to allow others 

Only good news, 
said Mr. Smith 

.. We bave enough common 5eliR 

to go on steerlog the ship as la tbe 
past. Let us be reason~~ble and 
continue denloping tbe country 
for the benefit of all the people.. 
U we do tbat I think tbe future 
Is brigbt . . . I brina you notblDJ 
but aoocl news today." 

once again to take part in the country's 
intemaJ affairs. If Rhodesia arrived at a 
situation where she lost control that 
could be an invitation to others to inter
vene. But be did not think it likely. 

The Prime Minister said there were 
people in Rhodesia and elsewhere who 
thought th&t because a Conservative 
Government was in power in Britain 
problems would dlsappear. lbat was 
indulging in wishful thinking. 

Some might say th&t conditions could 
not be worse than when the Labour 
Government was in power and be did 
not think many people would argue 
against that particular contention. 

Rhodesians must face the facts of 
life. There was no doubt that the prob
lems could have been solved five or six 
years ago when the Conservatives were 
in power, but the then British Prime 
Minister considered that more time was 
needed to-do so. 
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New airport in 

Wankie game park 
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An artist's impression of the terminal 
building for the new R.$226 000 Wanltie 
National Park airport at Main Camp. 
Although it is unlikely that the terminal 
will be completed before mid-1971 Air 
Rhodesia wiU operate Viscount aircraft 
to the new airport from February, 1971. 

Splendid new hotel for the tourist 

lniliaJJy, Air Rhodesia will opeutlt: a 
Viscount service, Monday to Friday
from Salisbury to Kariba, Wankie 
National Park, Victoria Falls and return. 
which wiU replace the DC.3 aircraft 
currently operating this route. 

Until such time as the permanent 
terminal is ready for use, Air Rhodesia 
will use a pre-fabricated building, to 
be erected by the airline, to accom
modate passcnacrs. their bauaac and 
staff. 

Bulawayo's Jaraest hotel, formerly 
known as the Hotel Victoria, was offi
cially renamed the Southern Sun Hotel 
by the Deputy Prime Minister, Mr. John 
Wrathall. 

Following a comprehensive "face-lift", 
the renaming coincided with the munch
ing of the Southern Sun Hotel Corpora
tion of Rhodesia which is to take over 
all the negotiating, planning and develop. 
ment work staned three years ago by 
the Rhobrew subsidiary, Tourist Hotels 
Corporation (Pvt.) Ltd. 

Mr. J. D. Carter, managing director 
and chief executive of Rhodesian 
Breweries. said external investors had 
already shown their confidence in the 

Australians would feel at home here 
Three Awttalian travel agent directors 

on a visit to Rhodesia said the Victoria 
Falls (which they preferred to Niagara) 
and the country's aamc reserves were 
Rhodesia's bigest tourist attraction!. 

Mr. Waiter Edney said they were 
struck with the similarity of their own 
people with Rhodesians. He told the 
Press: "Australians would feel very 
much at home here. Our objective when 
we go back. will be to motivate Awtra
lian tourists to stop over in Rhodesia 
on their way to or from Europe. We're 
thinking of a stop..over of about 12 to 
14 days." 

He did not fccl it would be difficult 
to "sell" Rhodesia. "We have a reason
able number of people with dollars to 
5J)Cnd. They arc alrc:ady motivated into 
going to Euro~ It's Just a matter of 
how they go-if they go via Rhodesia." 

Referring to Air Rhodesia, Miss 
Billee J. Boyd said: "The air hostesses 
are charming and efficient. They go out 
of their way to help you. Nothing is 
too much trouble. They are among the 
best iD the world." 

The third member of the party was 
Mrs. Marie Watson Slake. 

Corporation by making available sub
stantial sums of foreign currency. 

Meanwhile, the Corporation bad been 
informed by its bankers that R.S6m. had 
been raised from local investors and the 
necessary finance for the complex was 
now assured. 

The Deputy Prime Minister said 
that the flow of visitors to Rhodesia 
would increase and said the tourist 
industry must be prepared to welcome 
them. 

lC the Southern Sun was typical of 
the efforts made by private enterprise 
there could be no cause for concern 
that Rhodesia would be unable to offer 
the facilities demanded by the increase 
in discerning visitors. 

"It is most gratifying to have this 
tangible evidence of the industry's con
fidence in Rhodesia as a profitable and 
sound field of investment,'' he said. 

The Government saw its role in 
assisting the development of tourism by 
providing the necessary infrastructure, 
including the provision and expansion or 
the available facilities at the National 
Parks and Game Reserves. 
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The eland, ! bo1tD here in ib narural 
Wife, is ODC of the most doc:ilc of wild 

Cft!atures. 

Animals of the wild becoming 
domesticated 

A herd of 21 eland, now reported to be fully domesticated, i~ 
being raised on a ranch near Beitbridge, on the country's southern 
border. The ranch manager. Mr. Hans van der Merwe, started the 
herd in 1962 on a ranch further away from the Limpopo River and 
two years later moved the animals to their present home. 

The eland move freely about the ranch and go into a 100-acrc 
pen at night. The eland have been joined in the pen by a fev. 
impala who themselves are gradually becoming tame. 

A Press report from Bulawayo s11ys the eland have bred 
happily in captivity. the original cow rcccnlly having her 
fourth calf. Another six arc expected from other cows this season. 
The animals are now so tame that the family of the manager and 
friends can feed them by hand. 

September, 1970 

Research on new 
rail link 

Rhodesia Railways were conducting 
research to make information immediate
ly available should it be necessary to 
put in a new rail link to South Africa, 
the Minister of Transport and Power. 
Mr. Ro&er Hawkins. told the House of 
Assembly. 

The Railways were researching traffic 
trends, costs, capital requiremenb and 
other details, be said. 

"Hitherto, the suggestion of o second 
link has possibly been connected with 
the question of necessity, if the Botswana 
line was closed down. However, we must 
also appreciate it will become 11n econo
mic necessity if traffic on the Botswana 
line approaches capacity." 

"Nelsons" in British 
post offices 

A family in Britain who "enjoy read
ing all about our favourite country" in a 
letter says: "We don't mind if you have 
to send boollet.s, car stickers, etc., by air 
and we have to pay the 'Wilson-Hatc
Tax' on them, for, strange as it may 
seem to you, the cnvelope5 with your 
stamps on them are worth a lot more 
to stomp collectors! 

"Another story which may interest you 
is that when I said to a postal counter 
clerk one day that your newspapers were 
still comina through without extra 
charges applyina. I got this answer: 
'Oh yes, Madam, there are quite a few 
Nelsons in our sorting office'". 

This IJ bow the motoriJt in the (OUDtry 
often sea the ara~ful lmpala a lt laPI 

IICI'OS!I the roed. 
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Farmers who can show the way 
for others to follow 

History might weD show that 
Rhodesian agriculture was on the 
verge of a greater degree of pros
perity than it had been for a number 
of years, said the chairman of the 
Agric:ulturaJ Marketing Authority, 
Mr. W. Margolis, when be officially 
opened the Gatooma Show. 

Referring to the substantial help 
promised by the Government (or the 
next three years in respect of maize, beef 
and cotton, to the encouragement given 
to ground-nut and soya-bean growers 
and to the subsidy paid on wheat, Mr. 
Margolis said this assistance would en
courage the efficient farmer and at the 
same time assist the less fortunate. 

"I believe we already possess in Rho
desia farmers who are not only capable 
of meeting the challenge of world prices 
facing them, but who will also show the 
way for others to follow," he said. 

"For guidance farmers will look to 
many bodies, among which will almost 
certainly be the Agricultural Marketing 
Authoriry. If we move together we can 
make lhe most use of the three years 

Value of drug for 
bilharzia 

Hyc:anthone must not be regarded as 
a "golden panacea" (or bilharzia but 
was proving a very effective tool against 
the forms of the disease most prevalent 
in Rhodesia, said a spokesman for tbe 
Ministry of Health. 

The drug bad not been very effective 
in small doses as a preventive, but a 
single large dose administered as an 
intramuscular injection had been found 
to be effective in curing bilharzia infec
tion. 

It was giving a 9S per cent. curative 
rate in the case of urinary forms of bil
harzia and from SO to 70 per cent. for 
the bowel form of the disease, depend
ing on the intensity of infection. 

Top of werU list: Five Salisbury 
students gained distinctions in the 
Chartered institute of Secretaries' exami
nations held last May, giving the city 
the largest number of outstanding 
students in • the Southern African 
Division in the examinations. Two Bula
wayo students increased the number of 
Rhodesian prize-winners to seven. 

given to us in which to put our industry 
on as sound a footing as possible. 

"The agricultural industry has learned 
much in the past five years and we arc 
at the stage where we can consolidate 
upon our newly found knowledge and 
where we can begin to concentrate on 
those commodities which ultimately will 
prove most sound." 
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Ministry 
system 
for Salisbury 

The Government h a v e 
decided in principle that 
Greater Salisbury should have 
a new unitary system of local 
government and the date for 
the creation of the new 
authority is July 1 next year. 

The present outline plan is 
that all eight Town Councils 
and the City Council itself will 
be abolished and their assets 
and liabilities taken over by 
Salisbury Municipality. 

I New air traffic 
control offices 

s 

I 
PICTURE BELOW: The Minister or 

Transport and Power, Mr. Roger Haw
kiDS, is seen with four young men who 
are the first to be awarded Rhodesian 
Alr Traffic Coatrol Officer certlftcatcs, 
having succesduUy completed the cadet 
rourse of tbe Department of Civil Avia
tion. 

With the current worldwide shortage 
of A.T.C. Officers, the recently intro
duced cadet scheme will ensure that 

Rhodesia can maintain a high standard 
of safety in its air space. 

The four new officers are Richard 
Bundy, Chris Hill, Clivc Pile and Charles 
Smith. 

Their two and a half years' training 
programme included formal and practical 
simulated training at the Air Traffic 
Control School in Salisbury, a pilot's 
ground course at the Air Force's Thorn
hill air station and a period of practical 
experience as A.T.C. assistants at four 
airports. Between them the four cadets 
also bad some 60 flying hours naviga
tional experience in Department of Civil 
Aviation aircraft. 

Congratulating the new officers on 
their efforts, the Minister said: "I am 
sure you wiJJ maintain the very high 
standards of our Department of Civil 
Aviation which are internationaJiy recog
nized and respected by those flying in 
Rhodesian air space.'' 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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The 80-year-old bell, srill 1et on Its primitive wooden belfry on the hillside 
overlooking the Mission. is rune to mark the stllJ1 of a q»ecial open•air service, 
attended by several hundred people, marldn& the centenary cclcbratlons at Hope 
Fountain Mmionj neat BulaMyo. 

The old bell still summons worshippers 
For many years after Lobengula in 

1870 granted to the Rev. Boden Thorn
son, a member of the London Missionary 
Society, 6 000 acres of land for a mission 
station, Hope Fountain was a focal point 
of Rhodesia's unfolding history in 
Matabeleland. 

The name derived from a spring of 
watu found on the site of the mission by 
Mr. Thomson, who wu helped in his 
choice of site by the famous geographer 
and artist Thomas Baines. 

The church at the Mission was built 
by Africans trained by an industrial 
missionary and several of them arc still 
Jiving. Inside the church are memorials 
to pioneer missionaries and African 
ministers. 

Visitors to the centenary celebrations 
were also able to sec the cemetery where 
many of the pioneer families, European 
and African, arc buried. 

September, 1970 

Confidence in 
the 

. 
narrowing 
generation gap 

The young people of Rhodesia would 
find the solution to narrowing the 
generation gap, said the president of the 
Bulawayo Chamber of Commerce, Dr. 
Eugene Gordon, when be opened a 
careers exhibition in Bulawayo. 

"We notice an unrest that is stirring 
modern youth everywhere on an unpre
cedented scale. There seems to be an 
ever-widening gulf between youth and 
their elders, and we are seeing articulate 
young rebels all round the world who 
are lashing out against the controls to 
which they are subjected," be said. 

The present crisis between the genera
tions had been attributed to various 
causes-the overwhelming rapidity of 
change, the coUapsc of the family, the 
triumph of a soulless technology. 

"We arc perhaps entering a totally 
new phase of cultural evolution, and 
adults are having to try to bridge the 
gap between the generations with new 
ideas and new thinking, knowing that 
you will never experienee what we ex
perienced in our youth and that we can 
never experience what you have ex
perienced," be told a large audience of 
European, Asian and Coloured school
children. 

Education did not stop with school 
and the better equipped the school
lcaver was to move up "the ladder or 
life", the easier it was to respond to 
future changes and bear the stresses and 
strains of everyday living. 

Splendid new hotel 
(Cnlillanl f:ro• pqe 3) 

He said that much had already been 
done. In the 13 camps where overnight 
accommodation in the form of lodges. 
chalets and cottages was provided. the 
number of beds bad increased to about 
950-by more than one third of the 
1968 total-enabling 70 000 visitors and 
a further 45 000 campers and caravancrs 
to be accommodated last year. 

Since 1966 the growth rate of tourists 
from overseas bad been 21 per cent. and 
there was no reason to suppose the rate 
would not continue to rise. 

During 1969 nearly 300 000 tourists 
came to Rhodesia. 12 per cent. more 
than in the previous year, and receipts 
from these travellers amounted to almost 
R.SI6m. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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Yet another blow to sanctions 
IGts for Renault and Alfa Romeo cars have arrived in Rhodesia, at a time 

when ~tocks of certain other models previously il$Sembled were believed to be 
running low. "This lacest coup by the Government. will bring sighs of relief from 
harassed potential car buyers faced with second-hand car prices at times far above 
the new-car price outside the country," says n Press report. 

The news is generally hailed as yet another victory against sanctions. Some 
relief was given by tax changes in the Budget in July, but now the reasonably low· 
priced new cars are expected to reduce second-hand prices even further. Since the 
end o( 1968 French, German and Japanese cars have at aJI times been assembled 
in Rhodesia from kits. 

Plans for additional 
Both the road system and the railways 

were severely under-capitalized and in 
five or six years' time additional power 
sources would be needed, the Minister of 
Transport and Power, Mr. Roger 
Hawkins, told Parliamenl 

Primarily we had to look to the open
ing up of the country by the road 
system, he said. The reason for this was 
that while Government bad to bear the 
cost of constructing and maintaining the 
roads, the whole cost of the vehicles 
actually used on the roads was borne by 
the private sector. 

sources of power 
Rhodesia and he believed Zambia would 
be willing to sell north bank power to 
Rhodesia. 

Turning to the Cabora-Bassa scheme, 
the t.f.i.nister said this had a potential of 
4 000 megawatts, of which South Africa 
bad agreed to take 2 000, so there would 
be a surplus available from this source. 

However, it was necessary to consider 
the desirability of being over-dependent 
on outside sources of power and all other 
alternatives, such as establishing a 
thermal power station "at the coal
fields," would be investigated. 

The Minister said that Rhodesia was 
not tied to the Cabora-Bassa project for 
power requirements, but it was one of 
the possible sources to be borne in mind. 
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Dehydration plant 
is "revel utionary" 
A Rhodesian designed and manu

factured dehydration unit which, it is 
claimed, could revolutionize traditional 
methods of dehydrating food products, 
has gone into production in Salisbury, 
according to a published report. 

Thermal Research and Development 
Co. {Pvl) Ltd. say their unit will dehy
drate fish, meat, vegetables, fruit, herbs 
and even tea at less than half the cost 
of sinUlar products turned out by more 
expensive and sophisticated equipment 
used in other countries. 

"Another adviUltage of our process is 
that the Oavour and the appearance of 
the food is unimpaired," said a spokes
man for the company. 

The first unit was on display at the 
Salisbury Show on the stand of Simco 
(Pvt) Ltd., the Salisbury firm which is 
manufacturing the units. 

New range of chain 
A new range of locally made chairs 

in the glass-reinforced plastic mould has 
come on to the local market, says a 
Salisbury journal. Produced by the 
newly formed Plasti Glass (Pvl) Ltd. at 
Salisbury for lhe office, hotel, garden 
and home, they have an 85 per ccnL 
local contenl 

The Minister said electrification of the 
Railways was of essential importance 
and its consideration was long overdue. 
Despite the cost involved initially, 
electrification would reduce the cost of 
rail haulage. Differences 

mortality 
in European and African 

The Railways would have first to re
lay their track, he said, and this would 
improve tremendously the carrying 
capacity of individual trains and of the 
Railways. 

Fuel by pipdlne 
The Minister also looked forward to 

containerization and to the movement of 
fuel by pipeline rather than rail, which 
he said would have a significant effect 
on the cost of transport to the user and 
profit to the Railways. 

Mr. Hawkins said it was possible that 
with the completion of the Zambezi 
north bank system, Zambia would want 
the break-up of the Central African 
Power Corporation. However, the south 
bank power would then all be used in 

New airport buildings 
It was essential that new terminal 

buildings for Salisbury airport should be 
built, said the Minister of Transport and 
Power, Mr. Roger Hawkins. They should 
be properly planned to meet modern 
trends and cope with the increasing 
numbers of passengers. This was the 
Government's intention and outside 
advice would be sought, he said. 

The annual report of the Ministry of 
Health draws some interesting compari· 
sons in the most frequent causes of 
mortality among Europeans and Africans. 

Among Europeans, in order of fre
quency, the five most common causes of 
death are: 

( l) Cardio-vascular disease; 
(2) cerebral-vascular conditions; 
(3) motor accidents; 
(4) cancer of the lung and associated 

organs; 
(S) cancer of the intestinal tract. 
It will be seen that except in the ca5e 

of motor accidents-which, regrettably, 
all too often take their toll of impetuous 
youth-these causes of death are those 
generally , found in an aging population, 
with cardio-vascular disease taking first 
place, as is the case in almost all 
"civilized" communities. 

Among the African population the 
picture is as follows: 

(I) Bronchopneumonia; 
(2) gastro-enteritis; 
(3} infections of the newborn; 
(4} nutritional disease; 
(5) vehicle accidents. 
Here it will be noted that with the 

exception of vehicle accidents, which 
provide evidence of the impact {literally) 

of "civilization" on the African popula
tion, these causes are all related to 
childhood. Again it should be noted that 
in view of the incomplete registration of 
births and deaths among the African 
population these figures are open to 
some criticism. 

Preparatory work has been done to 
devise a uniform hospital record on the 
basis of which an accurate picture of the 
causes of morbidity and the reasons for 
hospital admissions of all races can be 
obtained. 

This record has now been designed 
and is being put into use • during 1970. 
It may, b_owever, take some y~ to iron 
out any deficiencies in the system of 
recording and to train staff particularly 
in peripheral units in the proper use of 
the records. 

Honour for Rotmiao: Sir Athol Evans, 
of Salisbury, has been appointed vice
chairman of the World Community 
Service Committee of Rotary Inter
national, whose work he will co
ordinate in Africa, Australia, New 
Zealand and possibly another part of 
the world. 
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In the Uaitcd States. thb material iJ 6Jcd wilh 
lhc l)ep:utmcnt of Justice. wbuc !he required 
rqutnlion -temcnt. LD tci"Dll of !he Fordan 
AaenlS Rcais~n~tion Act. of the Rhodc:sdo lnfor· 
matlon Office. USl McOill Terrace. Washinaton. 
O.C .• u an aacn;y of the Rhodcaia Millisll)' of 
lnlormalion. is avaOablc for lnsP«Uon. Rqi.ltnl· 
uon does no1 tndlcalc: appronl by lhc: Unii.Cd 
S111a Go•ernme.ol 
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Public Service review: A review of the 
structure of the Public Service and the 
$alariC$ within it is to be undertaken 
by the Public Services Board. The task 
is to devise a strucwre that could recruit 
and retarn staff. 

Sep[embcr, 1970 

Building 
boom in 
Bulawayo 

The present Bulawayo building 
boom approximates to the 1956-57 
record boom according to news
paper reports. 

July plans totalled R.$1 629 084 
of which R.$589 000 was for in
dustrial buildings. Buildings under 
way include one of R.$300 000 for 
a firm of tin and steelware manu
facturers and the first phase, invol
ving R.Sl.Jm., of the ultimate 
R.S5.5m. Ascot Centre comprising 
a complex of two huge blocks of 
fiats, a shopping centre and a petrol 
station. 

ABOVE: Bulawayo's new 
pratige building, tbe 15-storey 
Pioneer House, is aeariog com
pletiOD. Built at a cost of more 
than R.$1 000 000, it will bave 
11 floors of offices, a roof 
garden nri:mmina-pool, a cafe
teria and a 35-car basement 
parJdoa. 

LEFT: The new United Col
lqe of Education wbJcb is 
being built for teacher training 
in western Rhodesia for tbe 
AngUc:an, Church of Christ, 
Evangelic Lutheran, Methodist. 
Roman Catholic, Salvation 
Army and United Coogrega. 
tlonal dttm:bes. At pmJent the 
collqe has accommodation for 
300 shldmts, dlnina hall, great 
ball, three common rooms, ad
ministration block, classrooms, 
sanatorium and the Kwauo
ngoDUI College of African 
music. 

Food BIU: A draft Food and Food 
Standards Bill released for public in
formation before being presented to 
Parliament ha$ been welcomed by the 
Food Manufacturers' Assoeiation. 
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